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Much of the following information is drawn from the 2019 
Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS), conducted during 

November 2019. As travel conditions have significantly changed 
by the time of writing (June 2020), it should be expected that the 

current characteristics of the ‘High Spending Traveller’ (HST) 
segment will be different to those recorded at the end of 2019.
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Market 
oveRview
For decades the Gold Coast has been Australia’s favourite playground, 
attractive to Australians from all walks of life. Australians who prioritise 
travelling and spend a great deal on travel, ‘High Spending Travellers’ 
(HSTs), have particularly enjoyed the Gold Coast’s famed beaches, 
coastal lifestyle, world-class accommodation and range of family 
activities, including visiting the region’s iconic theme parks. This 
popularity with HSTs, particularly families, has seen the Gold Coast 
tourism sector and local economy go from strength-to-strength over 
time. As we move into post-COVID-19 recovery, Destination Gold Coast 
(DGC) will, as travel and social restrictions ease, prioritise markets 
that can deliver the strongest possible contribution to the Gold Coast 
economy through marketing to this HST segment.

During the early recovery phase post-COVID-19, DGC’s marketing is 
not specifically focussed on HSTs, as all travellers can provide benefit 
to our economy. Over time, however, DGC’s success in aiding the 
recovery of the local tourism sector critically depends on the ability to 
recapture HSTs and win a higher proportion of these travellers. HSTs 
are important both because they deliver greater economic benefits to 
the destination per visitor than non-HSTs, and are also the least likely 
to be negatively impacted by current economic conditions. 

Competition for the HST market is expected to be particularly fierce 
over the coming financial year, as the economic recovery, or decline, 
of many Australian destinations will rest on their ability to attract this 
segment of the travel market.
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$11,500
Average Spend on 

Travel in last 12 Months

$116,000 
Average Household 
Income during 2019

36%
of all Australian Travellers 

(4.7 million travellers)

Spent more than

$5,000
on travel in the last 12 months1 

Who are 
High-Spending 
Travellers?
High-Spending Travellers are the most highly sought-after 
travellers in the tourism industry, both for domestic and 
international travel. Within Australia, this group has shown an 
increased preference for overseas travel and for cruise trips 
over much of the last decade.

1‘High Spending Travellers’ are defined by this characteristic, as at November 2019. 
The characteristics of this group may have changed during the COVID-19 crisis.



In the post-COVID-19 period, Australian HSTs will refocus on 
the opportunities for travel within Australia. The Gold Coast, 
traditionally one of the most attractive destinations for such travellers, 
has an opportunity to win these valuable travellers, and give them an 
experience that encourages them to keep returning for years to come.

2Source: Destination Gold Coast, Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS) (unpublished), 
November 2019.

NON-HST HST
ALL 

TRAVELLERS 
(18+)

Proportion “Strongly 
Considering” domestic 
overnight trip in next 
two years

80% 87% 83%

Proportion “Strongly 
Considering” overseas 
overnight trip in next 
two years

54% 78% 63%

Sample size n=3,000, Base: Australian Travellers (18+).

BURLEIGH HEADS

Strongly 
Considering an 
Overnight Trip in 
Next Two Years2



Almost half (47%) of Australian HSTs are families, a significantly 
larger proportion than for non-HSTs (34%). HST families have 
always been a core market for the Gold Coast, and have responded 
exceptionally well to DGC’s marketing campaigns over the past year 
and a half since promoting the Gold Coast under a new brand as 
‘Australia’s Favourite Playground’4. 

3Source: Destination Gold Coast, Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS) (unpublished), 
November 2019. 
4Source: Kantar campaign tracking studies conducted over 2018 and 2019 (unpublished).

NON-HST HST NET

SINKS / DINKS 31% 25% 29%

Young Family 10% 11% 10%

Older Family 24% 36% 29%

Empty Nester 35% 28% 32%

NET Families 34% 47% 39%

Sample size n=3,000, Base: Australian Travellers (18+).

HSTs by 
Lifestage 
Segments3
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High-Spending 
Travellers 
Segment Profile
HSTs most commonly value ‘relaxation’ as their most desired holiday 
experience, however they are significantly less likely to value this 
popular experience than non-HSTs. Instead, HSTs are significantly 
more likely to value experiencing new things, spending time with their 
partner, or exploration and discovery than other travellers. They are 
also significantly more likely to value safety and security, an important 
consideration while COVID-19 remains a persistent threat to the travel 
and visitor economy.
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PALAZZO VERSACE

Top 3 Most Preferred Forms of Accommodation5

Note: “Top 3 Most Preferred” only includes accommodation types that respondents ranked among their three most preferred. Base: Australian Travellers (18+), Sample: n=1,031.
5Source: Destination Gold Coast, Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS) (unpublished), November 2019.

1 2 3

Luxury hotel or resort Mid-range hotel Serviced apartments

Consistent with a desire for safety and security, 
HSTs are more likely to favour a cruise ship as 
one of their three most preferred forms of travel 
accommodation (23%), significantly more than 
other travellers. However, their most commonly 
desired forms of accommodation are luxury hotels 
or resorts, mid-range hotels or serviced apartments. 
They are significantly less likely to stay with friends 
or family than other travellers.



CURTIS FALLS, MOUNT TAMBORINE

HSTs are more likely than others to prioritise 
natural attractions, local produce, and visiting 
iconic locations as among their top holiday activities. 
HST families are also more likely to prioritise 
activities such as street food/take away food (16%), 
theme parks (14%) and personal care services such 
as day spas or massage (13%) as among the top 
five highest ranked activities than other HSTs.

Note: “Top 5 Ranked” only includes activities that respondents ranked  among their five “most loved” activities. Base: Australian Travellers (18+), Sample: n=1,031.
6Source: Destination Gold Coast, Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS) (unpublished), November 2019.

Top 5 Ranked ‘Most Loved’ Activities6

1 32 54

Visit natural 
attractions, scenery 

or national parks

Visiting famous 
buildings or places

Eat local produceWalking around 
to explore

Going to the beach



TALLEBUDGERA CREEK

HST Visitors to the Gold Coast by Market 7

Note: Sample size n=220, Base: Australian HST Travellers (18+) who visited the Gold Coast for leisure purposes during 12 months to November 2019.
7Source: Destination Gold Coast, Gold Coast Australian Travel Survey (GCATS) (unpublished), November 2019.

HST visitors to the Gold Coast are 
most commonly fly market visitors, 
travelling from Sydney and Melbourne 
in particular. However, there is a large 
number of HSTs, more than 300,000, 
within the Gold Coast drive market 
region (Queensland and northern New 
South Wales) who visited the destination 
during 2019.

31%
drive market

69%
fly market


